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June 2016
Dear Parents/Carers

Dinosaur Fun Day – 11th July
As a celebration of the end of their first year in School/Nursery we have arranged a Fun Day for the
Reception and Nursery classes on Monday 11th July. This year we will be having a visit from an education
group called Life Long Ago.  This company will deliver a variety of activities revolving around Dinosaurs and
life in Prehistoric times.  This will be the culmination of the Dinosaur topic in Reception and also sparked
from the interest the Nursery children have shown in Dinosaurs after our adventure topic

Our Dinosaur Fun Day will culminate in a very exciting visit from Sophie the T-Rex – brought by her handler-
to visit all the children in an Assembly. “This is a life-like full body costume that is worked by a puppeteer.
Modelled on puppets from the Walking with Dinosaurs live show, it has animatronic features -making it
the most dynamic interactive learning experience you will ever see. (www.educationgroup.co.uk)”

This company has delivered these days to Early Years children many times before and we will, of course,
prepare the children for Sophie’s visit well in advance.  This will involve talking about real and pretend
dinosaurs, puppets and using their imagination.  The assembly will teach the children all about the life of a
T-Rex and give them an opportunity to ask lots of questions.

The price for each child is £8.50 for the whole day and will need to be paid for on ParentPay by 1st July (this
can be found under the heading Early Years Day 2016).  The children will also need to bring in a packed
lunch so that we can have a picnic on the school field on that day.  The timings of the Fun Day will be as a
normal school day but both Nursery classes are invited to attend for the whole day from 8.45 until 3.00pm
This trip will greatly enhance the children’s educational and life experiences and we strongly recommend
that your child take up this opportunity.

Many Thanks
Early Years Team
My child would/would not like a place on the Dinosaur Day

I confirm I will :-
 Make a payment on ParentPay for the £8.50 cost
 Provide a packed lunch

Child’s Name…………………………………………………………………Class……………………………………………………

Signature…………………………………………………………………………………Parent/Carer


